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Studiio Arts: GA
G 3: Exaamination
n

GENER
RAL CO
OMMEN
NTS
In the 2011 S
Studio Arts exxamination, most
m students wrote
w
enthusiaastically aboutt art exhibitionns they had visited during
the year. Som
me students deemonstrated a high degree of
o interest andd involvementt in the proceddures and proccesses of
exhibiting arrt. Students an
nd teachers shoould note that it is a requireement of the VCE
V
Studio Arrts Study Desiggn
2010–2014 too visit at leastt two art exhibbition spaces in
i the year of study.
The 2011 exaamination assessed the studdents’ ability to
t apply their knowledge an
nd understanding to the imaages in the
exam’s detacchable insert and
a to respondd to questions.. Some studennts did very weell, but many struggled to fulfil
f
question
requirementss.
A common isssue this year was students not answeringg questions fuully. For exam
mple, many stuudents did not address all
parts of multtiple-part quesstions. This yeear, as in past years, few stuudents discusssed aesthetic qualities,
q
stylee and artistic
influences. E
Each question asked studentts to respond to
t a specific innstruction thatt is often the first
f
word of thhe question.
In 2011 the kkey instructionnal terms weree ‘describe’, ‘discuss’, ‘deffine’ and ‘anallyse’. Students must undersstand the
meaning of thhese words an
nd how to appply them in a response
r
to a question
q
abouut artists, artwoorks and the art
a industry in
order to deveelop an approppriate response.
Areas of streengths and weakness
w
Students whoo were awardeed high markss:
 usedd appropriate art terminologgy
 dem
monstrated a so
ound understaanding of the key
k knowledgge required forr each question
 respponded approppriately to the first word of the question and
a applied thheir knowledge accordinglyy
 addrressed all partts of the questtion
 disccussed specificc examples off artworks wheere appropriatte
 dem
monstrated knoowledge and understanding
u
g of Outcome 3 in Units 3 annd 4 of the VC
CE Studio Artss Study
Dessign 2010–20114.

SPECIFIIC INFOR
RMATIO
ON
Note: Studen
nt responses reproduced herein
h
have not
n been corrrected for gra
ammar, spelliing or factuall
information
n.
For each queestion an outlinne answer (or answers) is provided.
p
In soome cases the answer givenn is not the onlly answer
that could haave been awarded marks.
Question 1
5
2
3
4
6
A
Average
Marks
0
1
%
3.2
3
13
22
21
17
14
10
Students needed to select one
o artwork frrom the insertt and describe how materialls and techniquues had been used to make
t artwork iss made. Technniques are the ways in
the artwork. Materials are the substancee or substances with which the
which the maaterials have been
b
used. Unnder each imagge on the exam
m paper was in
nformation thhat included thhe dimensions
of the work, the title of thee work and thee materials wiith which it was made, and students needded to describee how the
a
Somee students had a very good understanding
u
g of artistic proocedures and
artist used thhese materials to make the artwork.
processes andd could logicaally outline the ways in whiich the artworrk was made. Other
O
studentss were unablee to discuss
how the artw
work was madee, nor how thee artist used teechniques to manipulate
m
maaterials. Unit 3,
3 Area of Study 3 in the
study design states, ‘This area
a of study focuses
f
on proofessional art practices in reelation to partticular art form
m(s)’ and,
he insert correesponded withh the list of artt forms published in the exaamination specifications, it
given that eaach image in th
was disappoiinting that for some studentts this questionn was not welll done. For ex
xample, artwoork number 1 w
was a
charcoal andd pencil drawin
ng on primed canvas. The materials
m
weree stated under the image of the artwork inn the insert. A
good responsse would havee described thee techniques of
o stretching thhe canvas, preeparing the suurface with a primer
p
and/or
gesso, applyiing a warm co
olour to the grround, drawingg the figure with
w pencil andd charcoal usin
ng a hard outline and
rendering som
me areas with
h cross-hatchinng to create arreas of tone. W
When finished
d, the work waas dated and possibly
sealed with ffixative.
mber 2 was a hand-coloured
h
d linocut. The artist would have
h
drawn the image onto the lino, cut around
a
the
Artwork num
shapes of thee animals careefully with a shharp V-shapedd cutting tool and cut the neegative areas of
o the design in an intricatee
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and detailed way. The linoo would then have
h
been rollled with blackk oil-based ink
k. Damp whitee paper wouldd have been
placed on thee lino, and thee lino and papeer would havee been put throough a printinng press. The paper
p
would thhen have
been lifted caarefully from the lino and when
w
dry been
n hand coloureed with earth-ccoloured wateercolour. The process was
repeated to m
make an editioon of 75 printss.
Many studennts did not dem
monstrate a deetailed understtanding of art--making proceesses. Lino is not etched or painted with
acrylic paint,, and it is put through
t
a prinnting press, no
ot a linen press. Kristin Leeek’s textile garrment (artworkk number 8)
was made byy sewing; this technique was seldom menntioned by studdents. A varieety of incorrecct answers werre given for
how Margareet Dodd colouured her ceram
mic car (artworrk number 3). This was parrticularly disapppointing as thhe
information tthat accompannied the artwoork indicated it
i was glazed earthenware.
e
The followinng is an examp
ple of a high-sscoring respon
nse (artwork number
n
4) thatt addresses alll criteria.
The artist when making his
h canvas woulld have first buiilt a wooden fraame called a ‘sttretcher’. He woould then have stretched the
canvas oveer the stretcherr using pliers annd secured it ussing staples andd rabbit-skin gluue. He then wouuld have applieed 2 or 3 thin
coats of geesso, a calcium carbonate filleer which prevennts bleeding of the
t paint and giives a smooth working
w
surfacee. The image
would havve then been skeetched onto the canvas using pencil
p
or charcooal and then he would have beggun to paint froom the
backgrounnd to the foreground, painting the sky first andd the girls last. He would alsoo have worked from
fr light to darrk to create his
realistic shhadowing. As he
h worked towarrds the surface he would have used a thinningg oil such as linnseed oil so that the painting
wouldn’t ccrack. The artisst would have paainted in many layers, waitingg for each one to
o partially dry before beginninng the next
one. Fine bbrushes would have been usedd for detail.

Question 2
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
A
Average
Marks
%
3.4
2
7
20
30
19
14
9
Question 2 reequired studen
nts to select onne artwork froom the insert and
a discuss thhe ideas and meanings
m
comm
municated in
the artwork. In works of arrt, ideas and meanings
m
are the
t concepts, content
c
and in
ntention of thee artwork. Thee artwork is
the vehicle of communicattion between the
t artist and the
t viewer. Many
M
students wrote about artwork
a
numbeer 10 as the
climate channge meaning of the work waas very appareent, and some responses werre very good. There were soome very
ks 4 and 5. Weeaker responsees simply desccribed what co
ould be seen inn the artwork, rather than
good responsses to artwork
discussing thhe idea commu
unicated. Goood responses iddentified symbbolism, metap
phor and narraative. It was not necessary
for students tto articulate prrior knowledgge of an artist or artwork as marks were awarded
a
for hoow a student read
r
the
artwork, propposed ideas annd employed art
a language.
The followinng is an examp
ple of a good response
r
(artw
work number 5).
5
Max Dupaain, a renownedd modernist phootographer, whoo saw beauty inn the unnoticed,, was beautifully
ly captured by Jill
J White. This
gentle porrtrait gives the viewer
v
an insighht into a photog
grapher’s mindd. The camera held
h parallel to Dupain’s
D
face demonstrates
d
his view off the world; thaat he looks at thhe world with a photographic
p
a aesthetic viiew. Once a phootographer learrns the skills off
and
photograpphy and art it is hard not to vieew the world in a certain way. Jill White has explored
e
that th
he eye of a phottographer will
always be the eye of a len
ns and this juxtaaposition demonstrates this.

Question 3
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
Averagee
Marks
%
4.1
4
5
13
16
2
23
14
14
7
5
Question 3 reequired studen
nts to select onne artwork froom the insert and
a discuss ho
ow two art eleements had beeen used to
create aestheetic qualities in
n the artwork. The VCE Stu
udio Arts Study
dy Design lists art elements as: line, colouur, texture,
form, shape, movement, so
ound and light. Aesthetic quualities in an artwork
a
are deeveloped by thhe artist usingg the elements
and principlees of art, togetther with the application
a
of materials andd technique, to
o elicit a respoonse from the viewer.
Many studennts think that art
a elements inn isolation con
nstitute aestheetic qualities but
b do not understand that thhey are only
one part of thhe multiplicity
y of the artworrk’s aesthetic..
The followinng is an extracct from a high--scoring respoonse (artwork number 4). Th
he student hass discussed hoow colour as
an art elemennt has been ussed to create thhe aesthetic quualities of warrmth, beauty and
a harmony. Most studentts are able to
write about ccolour as an arrt element butt do not then discuss
d
how coolour has beenn used to creatte aesthetic quualities.
Students whoo responded in
n this way didd not answer thhe question fuully and couldd not be award
ded full marks.
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Analogouss colours contra
ast with the com
mplementary co
olours to add vaariety and hold the interest of the
t viewer. Milllais uses
bright, deeeply saturated colours
c
to evokee warmth and harmony.
h
Millaiis has focused mainly
m
on the seelection of coloour in order to
generate bbeauty and harm
mony.

Question 4
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
A
Average
Marks
%
3.5
3
9
16
20
22
17
14
This questionn was about apppropriation and
a understand
ding the conseequences of one artist makiing a new artw
work from
another artistt’s artwork. Students
S
were asked to definne the terms ‘m
moral rights’, ‘originality’ and ‘copyrighht law’, and
many studennts were able too define copyright law and mention the Australian
A
Cop
pyright Act 19968. Most students had
some understtanding of artiists’ moral rigghts enshrinedd in this Act buut nearly all sttruggled to deefine the wordd ‘originality’.
Unit 3, Area of Study 3 off the study dessign states, ‘Sttudents identiffy and review
w the issues, legal obligationns and ethical
u of other arrtists’ work in the making of
o new artworkk, including a familiarity
considerationns that may arrise from the use
with approprriation and originality, copyyright law, liceensing agreem
ments and the moral
m
rights of
o artists’. Origginality in art
refers to the original,
o
autheentic, individuual, unique, firrst and genuinne form of som
mething. Apprropriation cann be seen as
original whenn it takes a co
oncept or idea and reworks it
i to create a new
n meaning. Students whoo showed that they had
some understtanding of this meaning weere awarded so
ome marks.
The followinng is an examp
ple of a high-sscoring respon
nse to Questioon 4.
Moral rights of artists
Legislationn was passed in
n December 20000 awarding arrtists moral righhts effective imm
mediately upon the creation off a new
artwork. These
T
rights include a right of attribution, thaat the artwork may
m not be falseely attributed to someone else, as well as the
right of inttegrity, that thee artwork may not
n be used in a way that is preejudicial to the artist’s reputattion or honour in
i any way.

Originality
The art woorld holds origiinality very highh in their prioriities. Originality
ty can be defineed as being an artist’s
a
own worrk which has
stemmed fr
from their individual, creative and innovative mind. The firstt or initial piecee of something can
c be referredd to as original.

Copyright law
w
The Austraalian copyrightt law of 1968 prrotects artists frrom having theiir work exploiteed, plagarised or
o used withoutt permission. In
Australia ccopyright law lasts
l
70 years affter the artist’s death but the copyright
c
licensse may be sold before
b
this undeer certain
circumstannces. Although people
p
will alw
ways do what thhey want the Cop
opyright Act offe
fers legal regresss for artists if copyright
c
is
breached.

Question 5
Marks
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
Average
%
5
3
3
6
12
1
16
17
15
13
8
5
This questionn asked studen
nts to select ann artwork from
m the insert annd discuss whhat the artist, curator
c
and puublic could do
to preserve oor conserve thee artwork in a public galleryy. Many studeents were ablee to apply their knowledge tto this
question andd gave innovattive and approopriate answerrs to propose the
t responsibillities and actioons of the artiist, the
curator and thhe public.
For example, in artwork nu
umber 4 the artist
a
would ennsure that the canvas
c
was prroperly preparred and sealedd so that the
oil paint wouuld not rot the canvas and thhat the colourss were permannent, not fugittive, and had been
b
finely grround and
mixed with a suitable meddium such as liinseed oil. Thhe artist could ensure that th
here was no biitumen in the dark
d
colours
and that the painting,
p
whenn fully dry, waas protected with
w a non-yelllowing varnissh. The artist would
w
store thhe painting
carefully to ensure
e
that thee canvas was not
n dented. If the canvas beecame slack, thhe artist would tighten the sstretcher with
wedges.
In artwork nuumber 9 the scculptor wouldd choose the block of marble carefully in order to ascerrtain that it waas without
flaws and waas of an acceptable grain annd quality to alllow fine detaail. The sculpto
or designed th
he artwork witth a tree
trunk attacheed to the left leeg of the figurre to strengtheen the lower ppart of the scullpture so that it
i would not break,
b
and for
the same reasson has not deetached the rigght knee and the
t left hand of
o the figure.
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Kristin Leek, in artwork nu
umber 8, coulld ensure that her cotton or silk thread waas of sufficien
nt strength to hold
h
the
material, andd make sure thhe scarlet dye was
w permanen
nt, lightfast annd sympathetic to the silk. She
S would enssure that the
feathers and grass plumes were securelyy attached to the
t fabric of thhe costume.
p
an arttwork in a pubblic gallery byy not touchingg it and by nott
Most studentts understood that the public could help preserve
running, carrrying bags, eatting, drinkingg or using flash
h photographyy. Others sugggested that maaking a financiial donation
to the galleryy was a good way
w of ensurinng that the arttworks were loooked after prroperly.
Responses abbout the curato
or or artist weere, on the whhole, well donee, although it is
i highly unlik
kely that a currator would
put an oil paiinting or a maarble sculpturee in a solanderr box. Weakerr responses tennded to be rotte-learned listss of
information aabout temperaature, humidityy and lux leveels, which werre inappropriaate for the connservation of thhe particular
artwork undeer discussion.
The followinng is an examp
ple of a high-sscoring respon
nse for Question 5 (artwork
k number 2).
The artist could use archival quality materials to produ
uce their linocuut such as cotton
n rag paper for longevity. Theyy could place
a rodents as well
w as high ligght levels was minimised.
m
If
the artworrk in a frame unnder glass to ennsure that damaage from pests and
the artworrk was placed beneath
b
mount card
c
the artist could
c
specify that the material should be acidd-free to ensure that the life of
the linocutt was prolongedd. They could liiase with the cuurator to ensuree that the publicc gallery follow
wed conservationn standards.
As the artw
work is on papeer it is in the higghly sensitive to
o light categoryy and the curato
or would need to
t place it undeer lux levels of
no more thhan 50. They woould also use tuungsten or halogen light globees as they have no
n UV output. The
T curator would ensure thatt
the temperrature in the gaallery was 20-222 degrees and thhat the humidity
ty (controlled byy a thermo-hyddrograph) was 50
5 + or - 5%
as at 67% mould grows. White, cotton gloves
g
would be used by the currator when hanndling the artwoork.
The publicc wouldn’t conssume food or drrink in the galleery space in casse it spilt and da
amaged the worrk. They wouldnn’t carry large
bags into tthe gallery in caase they causedd accidental dam
mage to the arttwork. They cou
uld not touch the artworks as perspiration
p
from handds can cause dam
mage marks to appear on paper and hand-cooloured linocutss. The public shhould adhere to the standards
of conservvation specified by the gallery and
a not take ph
hotographs of thhe artwork or bring
b
any harmfful or sharp objjects into the
gallery spaace.

Question 6
Marks
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10 11 12 13 14 15
Average
%
7.7
3
2
3
5
7
8
10 11 10 10
9
6
7
4
2
3
This questionn 6 asked stud
dents to identiffy and discusss the role of ann art space, thhe intention off the artist or curator
c
and
the presentattion of the artw
works. Studennts who had stuudied generic information about
a
the Natiional Gallery of Victoria
and did not rrefer to a speciific exhibitionn had difficultyy fitting their general inform
mation to the question. Manny responses
were basic; ffor example, ‘ssome artworkks were hung on
o walls and other
o
artworkss were put in glass
g
boxes’. It
I was
concerning thhat some responses appeareed to have beeen prepared froom notes rather than a visitt to an art galleery or other
art space. Stuudents need too examine a vaariety of exhib
bition spaces and
a review the methods andd consideratioons involved
in the preparation, presentation and conservation of artworks.
a
It is a requirementt that studentss visit at least two
t different
exhibition sppaces in their current
c
year of study.
Some studennts wrote abou
ut the role of thhe curator in general
g
insteadd of the curato
or’s intention in relation to a particular
exhibition. T
The question did
d not ask aboout the role off the curator buut their intentiion for a specific exhibitionn. The
discussion neeeded to focuss on the curatoor’s or artist’ss intention for the exhibitionn.
The followinng is an examp
ple of a high-sscoring respon
nse.
The Brunsswick Street Gallery is a comm
mercial gallery and
a is thereforee run as a businness. The gallery
ry’s main purpoose is to
generate rrevenue throughh the sale of artt and the hiringg of exhibition sppace. The galleery does not recceive governmennt funding or
hold educaational tours for schools like a public galleryy as its main auddience are art buyers.
b
Earlier this year the gaallery had a
feature exhhibition for Seaan O’Carroll annd his collectionn of artwork caalled ‘Ritalin’. The
T exhibition was
w in the largeest room of the
gallery and the walls werre painted whitee. On the walls were 13 similar artworks diffe
fering in size. Thhe artworks werre photographss
i cages represeenting the sociaal response to young
y
boys withh ADHD. (Ritallin is a drug givven to those
on canvas of small boys in
T lighting in the room was bright
b
to match the brightness of the photograaphs. The curattor would need
diagnosedd with ADHD). The
to consult with the artist as
a to how brighht the lights couuld go without causing
c
damagee to the artworkks. As printed on canvas the
c
in the room using an air-conditionner to maintain a temp. of 20
light must be less than 1550 lux. Temperaature was also controlled
c
would have
h
set up the exhibition withh the help of thee
degrees ceentregrade + orr - 2 degrees annd RH of 50% + or - 5%. The curator
artist to ennsure the artwoorks look their best
b to maximisee sales. Aroundd the gallery sofft acoustic musiic was playing tto calm
viewers, however in the Ritalin
R
exhibitioon it was silent. The exhibition did not only aiim to sell the arrt but promote a message and
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feeling. Thherefore the lighhts were bright,,, the room wass quiet and the walls
w
were whitte. The room haad a cold feelingg that matchedd
the expressions of the boyys in cages. Thiis created a very
ry successful atm
mosphere.

Question 7
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
Average
Marks
%
4.6
13
5
9
8
13
12
13
8
10
5
5
This questionn asked studen
nts to analyse two artworks with referencce to art elemeents and how the
t art elemennts had been
used to devellop aesthetic qualities
q
and style.
s
Most stu
udents made some
s
referencee to art elemen
nts but did noot go on to say
y
how they hadd been used too develop aestthetic qualitiess and style. Thhe words ‘aestthetic qualities and style’ were
w very
rarely mentiooned or discusssed. Studentss are remindedd to read questtions carefullyy and ensure th
hey answer thhe question
asked. Simplly writing abo
out or describinng art elements does not adddress aesthetiic qualities and style or explain their
developmentt. Teachers annd students woould do well too research andd understand thhis key knowlledge in Unit 3, Area of
Study 3 in thhe study designn.
Reference to the principless of art and coomposition, am
mong other things, is fully justified
j
underr the term ‘aessthetic
a
to do
d this in theirr responses. Thhe concept off style was
qualities andd style’, and it would be to thhe student’s advantage
again not deaalt with well by
b many studeents. This issuue has been addressed in preevious Assessm
ment Reports,, but it is
important to state again that ‘style’ is unnderstood to be
b the personaal and distinguuishing characcteristics of ann artwork or a
works. Many students
s
chosee not to addresss this part of the question and
a consequen
ntly were awaarded fewer
group of artw
marks.
a line, colourr, texture, tonee, form, shapee, movement, sound
s
and ligh
ht, are the bassic units of
The elementss of art, such as
the visual lannguage of art. They are partt of the vocabuulary of visuaal art. The meaans by which the
t art elemennts are
successfully organised into
o a compositioon may refereence things succh as: emphassis, balance, harmony, proportion,
rhythm, varieety and unity. When studennts are fully coonversant withh art elements and how theyy can be organnised, they
will have devveloped an apppropriate art vocabulary
v
wiith which to write
w
about art.. In this way they
t
will fulfill the
requirement to ‘employ ap
ppropriate art language
l
and terminology’.
ple of a high-sscoring respon
nse to Questioon 7. The respoonse makes a clear referencce to the art
The followinng is an examp
elements of ttexture, colourr and shape, and
a uses approopriate art langguage to analyyse how thesee elements conntribute to the
style and aesthetic quality of the work discussed.
d
Artwork 1,, Euan Macleod
d, ‘Painting Moountains’, 20099
Artwork 2,, Euan Macleod
d ‘Self Portrait;; head like a hoole 1998-99
Macleod uuses extreme texxtural effects annd a figurative painting
p
style inn his work to acchieve movement. The colourss he uses in
‘Painting M
Mountains’ creeate warmth in the
t work as he paints
p
the refleection of light on
n the mountainss creating a meellow, relaxed
aesthetic tto his painting. The ways in whhich he applies paint
p
in gesturaal motions usin
ng a ‘scraper’ iss especially disttinctive and hiss
paintings aall contain figuures in a landscaape that have been
b
slightly absstracted so thatt they are merelly human shapees with no
characteriistics. He focusees on movemennt with many of his figures painnted sketchily as though they are
a moving like the man in the
bottom rigght corner in ‘P
Painting Mountaains’. In ‘Self Portrait:
P
head liike a hole’ the aesthetic
a
is morre eerie and disturbed as theree
are multipple figures all paainted in cool colour
c
swimmin
ng around in thee black ocean. His
H use of textuure is more limited than it has
otherwise been but still usses thick blobs and scrapings of paint to creaate texture arou
und the rocks buut it is a work thhat is more stilll
The tones are more
m
blended annd the colours more
m
subdued and
a dark. The tw
wo artworks arre clearly by Maacleod as he
and cold. T
has carrieed his style throu
ughout the yearrs making slighht variations andd he has becom
me more relaxedd, painting moree warmly and
figurativelly.

Question 8
0
Marks

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

Average

%
6.6
9
3
5
6
7
7
10 11
8
8
7
4
6
3
2
2
Question 8 reequired an anaalysis of one artwork
a
to shoow how it refleected the artisst’s historical and cultural context,
c
artistic influeences and the communicatioon of ideas annd meaning. This was an op
pportunity for the student to discuss, in
depth, the tim
me period andd/or culture in which the artw
work was madde, the lifestylle of the artistt, context and culture,
artists and arrtworks that may
m have influenced its creaation and the iddeas and mean
nings embedd
ded in the worrk. Some
students did tthis very welll, and it was cllear that thesee students thorroughly underrstood the context of the artw
work and the
influences accting upon it. They
T
relished the opportuniity to discuss an artwork at length and wrrote eloquentlly about the
communicatiion of ideas an
nd meaning. Some
S
studentss who had not studied an arttist or artworkk wrote about an artwork inn
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the detachablle insert and were
w not awarded high markks if they were unable to fuully address th
he historical annd cultural
context, artisstic influencess or the commuunication of id
deas and meanning.
To write aboout an artwork’s historical context requirees the student to locate the artwork
a
in tim
me. This meanss using dates
or indicators such as c.165
50 or mid-17thh century. It iss very difficullt to discuss hiistorical conteext without refference to
dates and perriods of time; some studentts attempted to
o do so but with little success. To understtand the culturral context off
an artwork reequires an und
derstanding off the social, poolitical, religioous and artistiic climate of thhe times in whhich the
artwork was made. Some students
s
had a good grasp of
o this, but othhers could onlyy say that the artwork was made
m
in
Madrid or M
Mexico City; su
uch a responsee is not an anaalysis of an arttwork’s culturral context. It is important that
t artworks
are not studieed in isolation
n but are studied as part of a wider movem
ment and are seen
s
as a respo
onse to a partiicular set of
circumstancees at a particullar point in tim
me.
‘Artistic influuences’ referss to the artworrks and artists that have inflluenced the arrtwork under discussion
d
andd the impact
of the surrouunding artistic context whenn the work wass made. Thesee influences caan be seen in the subject maatter,
concepts andd techniques of each artworkk. Most artwoorks are influenced by otherr artworks and
d in this questiion the task
for students w
was to identify
fy the connectiions between one artwork and
a another. Successful respponses did this very well,
but in far tooo many cases students
s
had no
n understandiing of how thee artwork theyy had studied had been influuenced by thee
ideas and tecchniques of othher artists.
The followinng is an extracct from a high--scoring respoonse to Question 8.
Stephen H
Haley’s lightjet diptic
d
prints ‘H
Here and There’ conveyed his innfluence from Andreas
A
Gurskyy’s enormous im
mages
conveyingg suburban citysscapes. Haley’ss portrayal of a suburban officee block linked to
t Gursky’s 19993 photograph ‘Paris
Montparnaasse’. Haley ussed the symbolicc binary of life and
a death in hiis photographs to portray the number
n
of peopple who are
born (255)) and die (107) every minute within
w
the worldd. In ‘Here’ he appropriated
a
Jeean Watteau’s oil
o painting ‘Thhe
Embarkatiion for Cytheraa’ 1717 and used digital media
a to insert it intoo every office bllock window wiithin the image.. The frivolous
oil paintinng conveying cup
upids and loverss frolicking connveyed ideas of love and reprod
duction and am
mplified the messsage of new
life within the photographh. In ‘There’ Haley
Ha used a sim
milar technique to inset Arnold Boecklin’s painnting ‘The Islannd of the
ffice block. The low key toned painting
p
conveyyed a solitary fig
gure travelling alone to a
Dead’ 18885 into every wiindow of the off
dark and m
mysterious islannd emphasised the artist’s idea
a that our curreent rate of reprooduction isn’t sustainable.
s
Hiss symbolic
meaning of life and deathh was also show
wn in the imagess through the placement of thee people. In ‘Heere’ every figuree within the
image wass facing towardds the viewer as they entered thhe world while in
i ‘There’ the sparsly
sp
populateed office block included
figures whhich were all faccing away from
m the viewer sym
mbolizing a discconnection to lif
ife. This disconnnection was am
mplified by the
deep low kkey colours in thhe image whichh contrasted witth the high key vibrancy of thee tonal palette of ‘Here’. Haleyy’s method of
productionn was in contraast to his artisticc influence from
m Gursky who often
of used helicopters and largge scale producctions to
produce his images unlikke Haley whose photographs
p
w
were
sourced froom internet ima
ages.
Stephen H
Haley’s diptic off lightjet imagess conveyed the suburban,
s
induustrialised worldd in which we liive and our deppendence on
artificial m
man-made strucctures and high-rise buildings. He also presennted the social issue of the greeed and sustainaability of our
current 211st century lifestyle and the conncept that too many
m
people exiist within todayy’s society for thhe amount of reesources which
we have avvailable to us.
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